IIIIE Sample of Workshops

You can choose between these title:
"Our role towards the future economy",
"Transforming from KE to Inspiration Economy",
"Secrets of Inspiration and its role to our Lifelong Learning",
"Discovering who I am, What difference does it make?",
"Introduction to the Inspiration Economy",
"In search of Inspiration based economy",
"Entrepreneurship- Innovation - Inspiration: Is there a difference?",
"Formulas of Change & Inspiration",
"Role of Inspiration in Economic Crisis",
"Formula of Inspiration"

IIIIE Sample of Projects

1- Inspiring Governments (Government Officials)
2- Inspiring Education (All those interest in Education, incl. but not limited to teachers, educators, curriculum designers, etc).
3- Inspiring Universities (Academics & University Administrators)
4- Inspiring Hospitals (Physicians, Medical Colleges, healthcare admin's, government, etc)
5- Inspiring Tourism & Hospitality Services (Hotels, Tourism Colleges, Tourism Depts., Travel Agents, etc).
6- Inspiring Entrepreneurs (Entrep's, gov officials concerned, universities, incubators, Education Department, Industries, etc ..)
7- Inspiring Economic Practices for Holistic Mindset (All types)
8- Inspiration & Legacy after retirement